AMENITIES:

- AV cart w/ screen and projector
- 25 striped rolling chairs
- 4 couches
- 9 rectangle tables
- 1 trapezoid table
AV System Instructions

1. Touch Crestron Monitor Screen
2. Push the “Press Here to Start AV System” button
   -projector screen will come down automatically
   -system warms up
3. Press-“Touch to Screen 1 Source” (yellow button)
4. Press one of the following sources:
   - PC
   - Laptop
   - Doc Cam-
   - BlueRay
   - Polycom
   - Black (no picture)
5. Press- “Touch to Send to Screen” (green button)
   - Audio is automatically selected but can be changed or muted with the volume control located in the upper right corner of the monitor

5. You must press “Class End” when finished to turn off the system
   DO NOT TURN COMPUTER OFF
   - Screen goes up automatically and projector turns off after a few Minutes

For questions or problems contact ITaP, 68200.
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